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Procès-verbal: Comité exécutif | Minutes: Executive Committee 

5 mai 2020, 13 h à 14 h 00 | April 7, 2020, 1 pm – 2:00 pm TEAMS 

Présent(e)s : Bélanger, D.-C. ; Burns, L.; Carrier, H. ; Charron, M. ; De Bruyn, T. ; Esleben, J. ; Fraser, R. ; Hotte, L. ; Kee, K.; Lennox 
Terrion, J.; Macdougall, B.; Marshman, E. ; Mathieu, E.;Prévost, M.; Ray, B. ; Reinhartz, A.; Saner, M.; Schryburt, S. ; Séror, 
J. ; Stacey, R., Tanguay, D; Zdebik, J. 

Invité(e)s : Béland, N. ; Fontaine-Azzi, R. ; Mashaie, R. ; Mercier, N. ; Lavigne, F. ; 

Excusé(e)s : Lamoureux, S., Rivard, L. 

Accueil 13 h — le doyen ouvre la réunion 
 

19-20-13-01 Approbation de 
l’ordre du jour 

 Sur motion dûment appuyée, adoptée à l’unanimité 

19-20-13-02 Approbation du 
résumé de la réunion du 28 avril 

 Sur motion dûment appuyée, adoptée à l’unanimité 

19-20-13-03 Rapport du Vice-doyen, recherche (B. Ray) 

Consultations du Groupe de 
travail du Cabinet VRR 

 Brian Ray is part of a working group, which is trying to figure out how to relaunch research 
on campus over the summer and into the fall. Most of the discussion focusses on restarting 
research labs in science, engineering, and medicine. 

 Brian has been emphasizing the importance of research activities off-campus, such as 
libraries, archives, and fieldwork, as well as access to offices and other facilities. 

 Brian and Kelly-Anne will begin consultations within the Faculty by sector to identify our 
particular needs. 

19-20-13-04 Rapport de la gestionnaire marketing et communication (F. Lavigne) 

a) Recrutement pour 2020-2021  We expect that most fairs and visits to schools will be cancelled. OUF has been cancelled. 
While this is a disappointment, it allows us to begin planning now for other modes of 
recruitment. 

 We are developing digital strategies and are looking at branding our tools. We will be reaching 
out to departments to discuss how digital strategies can work for departments. 

 At the same time, we will be discussing with the University and the Units about ways to improve 
access to information about the Faculty and its programs through the University’s website 
(Pathways to key information). 

b)   Collation des grades du 

printemps 

 The University will hold a virtual celebration. There will be one video per faculty, in which the 
President, the Chancellor, the Dean, and the Class President will speak. 
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  There will also be personal stories of exceptional students. The Marketing team is working on 
elements of this program for the Faculty, and may be contacting you for help with certain 
elements. 

 The Dean also expressed the hope that departments may be able to organize small gatherings 
for their students to allow them to celebrate their achievements and to wish them well in their 
futures. 

ACTIONS   Kevin will follow-up with Patrick and Lynn about ZOOM licenses for departments to 
convene meetings with their graduates 

 Reza and Rachel will provide units with lists of their graduates when these are available 

19-20-13-05 Rapport du Vice-doyen, affaires étudiantes, et du Vice-doyen, programmes (T. De Bruyn, M. Charron) 

Suivis aux discussions du 
COMEX 28 avril 

 Marc briefly summarized what the Dean’s Office had done to collate the suggestions that had 

come out of the meeting of COMEX on April 28 and to begin planning the next steps. 

 Theo reviewed the persons who had agreed to be on the Faculty of Arts group of experts to 

advise the TLSS and act as a liaison between the TLSS and the Faculty of Arts. 

 Theo and Marc will be meeting with the group on May 7 to define their role, seek their advice, 

and plan next steps. 

 Theo then proposed to review the main elements of the action plan (not the details), so that 

members of COMEX could validate or revise those elements. 

(a) Repository: There was general support for a repository, as well as for the suggestion that 
it to be housed in Brightspace. There were specific suggestions as to the kinds of resources 
that could be house there: examples of syllabi, helpful guides (e.g., APTPUO), useful books 
(e.g., Small Teaching Online), model videos, a pdf manual for Brightspace. 

 

(b) Coaches: All departments could use coaches who could provide one-to-one assistance in 
course design, pedagogical methods, and technical tools. (Graduate students from the 
departments may not have the requisite pedagogical expertise.) 

 

(c) Collaborative arrangements within departments: Varieties of initial collaborations are 
emerging in departments (a buddy system, experience sharing, working to solve specific 
problems). It could be useful to continually share what is developing, in case what one 
department is doing might be useful to another department. ( 

d) Technical assistance : When should it be available? Professors may turn to it at various 
times during the summer. It could be made available as of June, with the expectation that 
demand may rise in July and certainly be high in August. 
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  Jérémie Séror mentioned that fourth-year students in the language teaching 

stream take a course in technologies and language learning; they could possibly 

serve as technical assitants as TAs. 
 

Le président lève la réunion à 13 h 50 PV : TB 

 
 

Sylvie A. Lamoureux, O.Ont., Ph.D., 
Vice-doyenne à la gouvernance et aux relations extérieures 


